GOLD MEDAL WINE CLUB’S
Diamond Series Selection

Diamond Plus!
Odette Estate

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon

Stags Leap District, Napa Valley

500 Cases

Produced

Founded by the same world-class team that brought the industry PlumpJack
Winery and Cade Estate Winery, Odette Estate was established in 2012 in the Stags
Leap District of Napa Valley. Odette Estate is one of the newest additions to this
beloved region and looks to serve as a “breath of fresh air” to the historic District.
It all started in 1995 when the successful PlumpJack Winery was founded
in Oakville. Its fruit originated from the surrounding Napa Valley floor and
PlumpJack’s wines won many admirers with its high quality wines. Its owners were
Gavin Newsom (then, the Major of San Francisco and now, the current Lieutenant
Governor of California) and philanthropist Gordon Getty. A third partner, John
Conover, joined the team in 2004 and has since become the managing partner for
the entity. In 2005, they established Cade Estate Winery on Howell Mountain in an
effort to craft wines with a unique terrior to PlumpJack. Keeping with PlumpJack’s
esteemed reputation, the first vintage from Cade garnered a 95+ from Robert Parker.
Fast forward to 2012 when the partners were ready to add a third property
to the family of wineries and established Odette Estate on a 45-acre site in the
prestigious Stags Leap District. The property, planted to primarily Cabernet
Sauvignon, is meticulously and organically farmed and includes a state-of-theart, Gold LEED Certified Winery (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design).
The winery itself was named after Odette, a fabled princess, mistress, and judge
who appears throughout history in tales and works of fiction, including the literary
works of Shakespeare. The character perfectly captures the vision for this pristine,
modern winery property with her femininity, strength, and power.
Odette wines are made by a longtime member of the PlumpJack family,
Jeff Owens. Beginning as a cellar worker for PlumpJack in 2006, he quickly rose
through the ranks as enologist and assistant winemaker, becoming assistant
winemaker for Cade Estate in 2010. In 2012, Jeff was named head winemaker for
Odette Estate. Despite the learning curve set by the new property, the 2012 vintage
was a blockbuster debut for Jeff and Odette, earning a perfect 100 Points from
Robert Parker. Now in its fourth year, Odette Estate continues to raise the bar every
year with luxury Cabernet Sauvignons that are rivaled by few in the Valley.

Accolades & Tasting Notes

96 POINTS

93 POINTS

93 POINTS

-Robert Parker’s
-Wine Spectator
-Antonio Galloni’s
The Wine Advocate
Vinous
The Odette Estate 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon is a phenomenal showcase from
Stags Leap District, boasting voluptuous, silky-soft tannins and just the right touch
of acidity. The aromas and flavors mirror each other with notes of black cherries,
raspberries, black currant, sweet spice, and anise beautifully mingling together. Aged
10 months in oak. 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Franc. Enjoy
now until 2022.

You Save 5%-9% off the winery retail price!
Instant! Membership Rewards pricing:*

Membership
Level

2-Btl. Members:
4-Btl. Members:

800-266-8888

Retail Price
at Winery

$98.00

Number of Bottles Ordered:

2+

6+

12+

$93.00
$93.00

$91.33
$90.50

$90.50
$89.25

www.goldmedalwineclub.com

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.

DP+0216

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Specials Wines.

